
THANK YOU FOR COMMING TO KNOW
GRAN CANARIA

Miniature continent

Marvellous gastronomy 

Considerate the best weather in the world

Welcome to!!

GRAN CANARIA GASTRONOMY
Collaboration with:



GRAN CANARIA CUISINE
SLIGHT TASTING

 
 CANARIAN ARTESAN CHEESES , in both ways , warm and 
cold with organic honey, chosen the best of the world in 2014 

 SPICY CHORIZO PASTE, FROM TEROR, (small village in Gran 
Canaria), with palm tree sap and almond biscuit 

 “GOFIO ESCALDAO” (dip gofio in boiled clear soup; fish, meat, 
watercress,… ) with onion from Galdar (small village in Gran Canaria) fried 
garlic and a type of mint called “hierbabuena”

 “PAPAS ARRUGADAS”, made with native potatoes from Gran 
Canaria, serve with “MOJO PICÓN” & “MOJO  VERDE” 
(typical Canarian  garlic sauce , red and green).

 WATERCRESS SOUP (Watercress from Firgas small village in 
Gran Canaria), with salted ribs & yam, serve with mature cheese 

  “OLD CLOTHES”  (native name) 
chickpeas with octopus, pepper & tomatoes.

  “CARAJACAS”  marinade strips beef liver with white wine from 
Gran Canaria

 FRIED FISH with “MOJO CILANTRO” 
(typical Canarian coriander & garlic sauce)

 ROAST PORK LEG with olive oil from Agüimes, (small village 
in Gran Canaria) 

 Traditional  MARZIPAN from Las Cumbres from Gran Canaria  
(Las Cumbres the summit in Gran Canaria)

  “GOFIO” in two sweet textures  with honey & Bienmesabe 
(bienmesabe is a typical canarian sweet sauce made with almonds lemons 
eggs, …) 



	  “Gran Canaria in Oslo” 
Recipes for 5 persons 

*** products provided from Tourism Broad from Gran Canaria 
 
 

CANARIAN ARTESAN CHEESES , in both ways , warm and 
cold with organic honey, chosen the best of the world in 2014  

Ingredients:
400g different cheeses ***
Organic Honey from Gran Canaria***
 
Sweet tomatoe jam:
200g red tomatoes (if possible use Canarian red tomatoes)
100g sugar
1 dl water
 
Preparation:
cut the tomatoes up, and cook them with sugar, adding a couple of drops  
of water until it thickens to jam consistency, mix and percolate, set 
aside , at room temperature.
 
Coriander “mojo”:
1 coriander bunch    60g hard White fried bread
1 green pepper   2dl sunflower oil 
6 garlic cloves   0,50dl wine Vinegar
1table spoon of cumin  Salt & Molise Black pepper
1 dl water
 
Preparation:
Mix all ingredients, add molise black pepper add salt and set aside at 
room temperature
 
Presentation:
Cut the cheese and brown it in the pan, serve with  sweet tomato jam & 
coriander mojo, the rest will be serve with the organic honey.



SPICY CHORIZO PASTE, FROM TEROR, (small village 
in Gran Canaria), with palm tree sap and 

almond biscuit 

Ingredients:
1 spicy chorizo paste   5 palm tree sap table spoons ***
Almond Biscuits from Tejeda ***Chive for decoration 
 
Presentation:
Put a biscuit on the plate, place the paste from one spicy 
Canarian paste on top, decorate with palm tree sap and chive.
 
 

“GOFIO ESCALDAO”
(dip gofio in boiled clear soup; fish, meat, watercress…) 

serve with onion from Galdar (small village in Gran 
Canaria) fried garlic and “hierbabuena” a type of mint

(GOFIO: roasted corn flour witch originates from the 
Canary Islands, this flour is very versatile and it can be 
used with milk at breakfast with vegetables or fish stews; 
soups; deserts, …)

Ingredients:
GOFIO ***     ½ red onion with vinegar
Fry garlic made to order  4 mint leafs
0,50l from the watercress soup (Only the clear soup)
 
Preparation:
Hit the clear soup up, add gofio until it thickens like a cream, set 
aside
 
Presentation
Serve it with the onion, fried garlic and mint leafs



WRINKLED POTATOES, made with native potatoes, 
from Gran Canaria ,serve with 

“MOJO PICÓN” & “MOJO  VERDE” 
(typical Canarian  garlic sauce , in 2 ways red and green) 

Ingredients:
200g  small potatoes from Gran Canaria ***  thick salt, 1/2 lemon

preparation:
Clean the potatoes without peeling them, clean them carefully, put them in a 
pot, adding a lot of salt, water just to cover and the lemon, once they are 
cooked, remove the water, and place again the pot in the heat, move it to dry 
the potatoes, cover it with a clothe and set aside, that is the way to wrinkled 
the potatoes. 
 
 green “mojo”:
60g fresh coriander    60g hard White fried bread
1 green pepper    2dl sunflower oil 
6 garlic cloves    0,50dl wine Vinegar
1table spoon of cumin   Salt & Molise Black pepper
1 dl water
Preparation:
Mix all ingredients, add molise black pepper add salt and set a side at room 
temperature
 
 Red mojo
1 roast tomatoes     1 roast red pepper
2 hard whole pieces of bread fried   2  table spoon of cumin
2 table spoon of sweet paprika   2dl sunflower oil 
2 spicy chillies     10 garlic cloves
1dl wine vinegar     1 dl water
Salt Molise Black pepper
Preparation:
Mix 2 spicy chillies, 10 garlic cloves, 1dl wine vinegar, 1 dl water and 
Parsley, with the mixer, Seaton with salt and molise black pepper, set at 
aside at room temperature.

Presentation:
Serve the potatoes in a attractive way and cover it with the “green mojo” 
and “red mojo” do not mix the sauces.



WATERCRESS SOUP (Watercress from Firgas small village in Gran 
Canaria), with salted ribs & yam, served  with mature cheese 

Ingredients:
100g watercress     100g potatoes
100g carrots      100g onion
1 garlic clove     100g red pepper
bay,  thyme, salt,      50g red beans ***
molise black pepper    1 sweet potatoe***
1 yam***      5 salt pork ribs
50g spicy pork sausage    50g bacon
Mature cheese     1 corn
 
Preparation:
Vegetables cut into squares & brown it , add the meat , the beans and we 
let it cook during 2 hours, add the watercress, and let it cook for 30 
minutes.
Presentation:
Serve it very very hot, and with Canarian Mature Cheese
 
 

“OLD CLOTHES”  
(native name) chickpeas with octopus, pepper & tomatoes.

 
Ingredients:
500g chickpeas    1 onion
2 red pepper     2 green pepper
1 kg Canarian Tomatoes   1 octopus
1 garlic     bay, thyme, salt, 
Molise Black pepper  Canarian White wine ***
10 potatoes, cut and fried    300g tomatoes sauce
(if possible Canarian beautiful potatoes better)
 
Preparation:
Put the chickpeas in water for 24 hours, then Brown the vegetables with  
bay & thyme, add the Canarian White wine, and the chickpeas, cook it 
until they are tender, add the tomatoes sauce , cut the Octopus and add 
it & the potatoes, Cook it for 10 minutes and set a side.
Presentation:
Serve it in a casserole and decorate it with fresh herbs



 “CARAJACAS”  marinade strips beef liver with white wine 
from Gran Canaria ***

 
Ingredients:
500g fresh beef liver
 
Canarian Marinade ( Basic recipe above)
 
Ingredients:
2 dl sunflower oil    2dl Canarian White wine***
0,50dl wine vinegar   2 bay leafs
drop of water    10 garlic clove
1 green pepper    1 red pepper
not mucho of oregano, thyme, parsley, paprika, cumin, salt 
Molise Black pepper
 
Marinade :
Mix all ingredients , set a side
 
Preparation:
Marinade the beef liver, cut them in thin and not long strips, marinade 
a few hours in the mixture, brown the strips beef liver with some 
marinade sauce, drop of canarian White wine, fresh herbs like: 
watercress, Parsley, chive, … to decorate it.

Presentation:
Place the beef liver in a attractive way, and decorate it with fresh 
herbs.

FRIED FISH with “ CORIANDER MOJO” 
(green mojo = typical Canarian coriander & garlic sauce)

Ingredients:
10 sardines small or medium size 
( you can use as well: herring, Mackerel)
1 lemon, Salt, flour, thick salt , sunflower oil to fry 
    
Preparation
Clean the fish , cut it into squares , flour it fry it and set aside



green coriander “mojo” sauce:
 
60g fresh coriander    60g hard White fried bread
1 green pepper    2dl sunflower oil 
6 garlic cloves    0,50dl wine Vinegar
1table spoon of cumin   Salt & Molise Black pepper
1 dl water
 
Preparation:
Mix all ingredients, add molise black pepper add salt and set aside at 
room temperature
Presentation:
Put it on the plate in a attractive way and decorate it with fresh herbs
 

 
ROAST PORK LEG with olive oil from Agüimes, 

(small village in Gran Canaria)  
 

Ingredients:
1 pork leg     salt 
 Olive oil from Agüimes ***  Cumin grain 
 
preparation
bake the leg with salt and cumin, crunchy . 
Presentation:
Slice the leg in thin peaces , salt it and add some olive oil
 

Traditional  MARZIPAN from Las Cumbres from Gran  
Canaria  (Las Cumbres the summit in Gran Canaria)

 
Ingredients:
Traditional marzipan from Las Cumbres from Gran Canaria***
 
Preparation:
Just cut it
Presentation:
Serve it with organic Honey from  Guayadeque  and or sad palm tree 



 “GOFIO” in two sweet textures  with honey & Bienmesabe 
(bienmesabe is a typical canarian sweet sauce made with 

almonds lemons eggs, …) 
 

Ingredients:
“gofio”***  “bienmesabe” ***   Honey ***
 
Bienmesabe ingredients
0,50Kg almonds from Tejeda    8 egg yolks �
0,50kg sugar     0,50l water
1 lemon,       cinnamon
 Preparation::
Peel and grind the almonds, make the syrup, once is done, add the 
almonds, and cook it stirring it, add the yolks and cook it, add the rest of 
ingredients 

Gofio mousse
 
 Ingredients:
500g whipping cream,   50g gofio***
2 fresh eggs,     100g sugar
50g roasted copped almonds,   a drop of almond liquor 
 
preparation:
whip the cream, then the yolks and the egg whites. Add the rest of the 
ingredients and beat them all together until you get a mousse 
consistency. Set aside
 
Gofio ice-cream:
Ingredients:
 1l Basic English cream for ice-cream, 
(English cream , eggs , milk , sugar)   gofio***
 
preparation
prepare the ice-cream machine , with the Basic ice-cream recipe, add the 
gofio mix it all into the ice-cream machine. Set a side.
presentation:
place everything on the dish in an imaginative way and use mint leaves 
to decorate.
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We hope you have enjoy it.
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